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TRYING TO FIND 
ONE WEAK PLACE!

I_ PORTUGUESE UNE k "

FAILED TO HOLD!
Thick Fog Enabled Germans

to Get Behind Ad- ‘4®*r

vanced Portions. -

for the governmenL «aid that whatbut the Nationalist members shouted 
■ or Chief Secretary Duke to speak.

“* Auckland tried to speak, but, bis 
was drowned by shouts of 

“Duke! Duke!" The Speaker of the 
appealed for order, whereupon 

Joseph Devlin excitedly demanded to 
knew where the Irish government 
stead In the matter, 
continued. Sir Auckland Geddes vain
ly trying to get a hearing.
Speaker again Intervened and said 
that altho some ______ _______
to hear the chief secretary, others f«Kng the ranks in the army, 
wanted to hear Geddes.

W#1had happened in Fiance
meted. That was j Or ever t< 

Ontario ai 
both Mail 
chases.

presented. "It, is nortjao to. 
from ourselves the real poeiti r he
■aid. 'Until the bottle began the bal
ance of forces was not sgmtaK the 

on the western front. Not only 
the government, but the British and 
French mihuuyradrisers beMeved tfilt 
there was no d-xt.gee of anything fatal

/

Germans Make Desperate Ef- j 

forts to Break the 
Line Anywhere.

BRITISH FIGHT WELL

Enemy Employs Eight Divi
sions to Take Village 

of Estaires.

The disorder*

The
___________ ____ ____ happening. Wherever the fault liea
members were anxious it does not relieve the necesnltyof "‘■'‘"SS-tt

$M$ MM M
M M ___
m m in
S S IS ri
» -------------
M tM __

Jl 4| 
M M .IS ___

FurnfWE DON’T KNOW 
EVERYTHING

SatiSs*We* sr
KT Tarsia Seetarty Dark■ we are prepared to accept the

a--..— Int.r, .n.s ! tion that we cannot win.
«Phta "We have been able to All the waat-Tme tailing to quiet tne commotion, , . ^ , . .the Speaker appealed to the. house for f** ‘f ^

a third »i«w and said that If a cer- in* *° the figure# of the casualties ° um ’ ano *Ma lnM “ * 1 available the meet critical time is
likely to arise at. the end of May and 
June. We hare succeeded to seme ex
tent in meeting the difficulty by what 
the Americans have done. We can
not pat too high our admiration of 
President Wilson’s action in this 
ter in brigading the American t 
Nothing but .absolute necessity could 
have Justified our making such a de
mand or President Wilson's acceding 
to it.’’

There 'were still eight months at 
least of this campaign left, Botiar Law 
continued, and if the struggle went 
on, as the government believed it 
would, the men conscripted now would 

The house become available just at the time they 
eeded. The government had 

already put ill men of four months or 
less training, and muât face the eco
nomic risk, confronted as it was by 
a greater risk. '

"What we are doing now," he said, 
"might mean the difference between 
victory and defeat."

•arty
With the British Forces in France, 

April 10.—The British this morning 
were bolding strongly along the new 
battle line south of Armentieres after 
a night of bitter fighting, which was 
most intense about the all-important 
Givenchy Hill, on the right wing.

On the extreme north a vigorous 
counter-attack during the night forced 
the enemy to relinquish half the ground 
he won yesterday between Croix de- 
Bac and Bee St. Maur.

Owing to the pressure brought 
against the Portuguese In the centre

Of ecuree net. Hew can we? 
Why should we? We don’t pre
tend te—but we de premie# to

Dsavsrs MaJMesg tester _ 
•tide MW Esrtlet ef AH 
Farit Oolites, beet ef eS — 

White, evert 
B rises' Psrfeetles. 

Tenets Oee, sen beedt 
Heedee (Heart ef field), very 

Yellew Glebe

Carrrt Suites i 
a NuiraCelerymake feed at aur own business. 

We're EXPERTS AT PLUMB
ING WORK. Another thing, H 
doesn't matter hew difficult the 
work, we have the men, the 
brains, the equipment And nete 
this; When we enewer your 
call we stay till we complete the 
job. Alt the necessary tools ere 
in Jhe car. There's up going 
back. No lost time.
ANY TIME, DAY OR NIGHT 

SERVICE.

tain number of members were deter-1 
mined that Geddes would not be 
heeyd that was a game two parties 
could play at. He strongly depre-jated 
the attempt to about down toe minis
ter of recruiting.

John Dillon appealed to bis friends 
to allow Sir Auckland a hearing, and 
Andrew Booar Law eventually promis
ed that Mr. Duke should participate in 
the discussion of the Irish clause. Sir 
Auckland Geddes was then allowed to 
speak. He gave some explanations on 
details of the bill, and strongly em
phasized Its urgency from a military 
viewpoint.

Mr. Bonar Law then moved a clo
sure, which was carried, 
then passed the bill on the second 
reading,

Col. Martin Archer-6hee wanted to 
know If it was a fact that six weeks 
ago the American Government offer
ed to recruit in the United States 
for the British army, and it that offer 
was refused. If so, would the gov
ernment reconsider the decision and 
ask the Americans to take the step 
now.

In moving the second reading of 
the man-power bill in the house of 
comnK.is today, Sir George Cave. 
Unionist member for Surrey, said it 
was the duty of the country to do 
everything it could do, and then only 
should it be entl:led to 6se to the full 
est extent the "help given by its allies: 
Germany had made Europe an armed 
camp, he added, and the necessity ol 
taking everf, man • who couid be 
Spared was overwhelming.

WoHh While
Sir George declared Chat he had 

been advised that the application of the 
man-power bill to Ireland would yield 
a large number of men, but if only 
f.ve divisions could be got from Ire
land It wp;’.ld be w^rth while. He did 
net believe the army would he needed 
to force the operation of Che 
measure.

The speaker added that even If there 
was an Iiieh parliament today the 
question of conscription \n Ireland 
•till would rest with the Imperial par-/ 
Lament, — /

dir G-orge, being continually inter
rupted by Nationalist members, sai l 
he doubted wliethe- the ,voice of Ire
land had yet Veen heard in the matter.
1 he i-i/càkcr of the ho’ise^gppeaied to 
the Irish member»P-ta_>rrVe Sir George 
a fair hearlag.

After Sir Charles Hobhouve, the 
forme’• postmaster -general, and Don- 
t: Id MacLean had criticized the bill, 
expressing tie opinion that the turn- 
1*,- of men over 4‘> who were fit for 
service did not justify raising the age 
limit, John Dillon, the Nationalist 
leader, i-ald that, apart altogether from 
Ireland, no case had been made out 
tor the bHl Itself. As to the Irish pro- 
t csals. they would destroy the hope 
of an Irish settlement during the war.

Wants Referendum-
He challenged Vie government tq 

lake a plebiscite lo Ireland, and de
clared that Antrim wr uld vote with 
Clare against cnscrlption- The farm- 

of l liter, hi Said. werS against 
conscription.

Kir Edward Carson, interrupting, 
-No more than the farmers of

tartyCere FaM 5 JÜ i. •*Mart M .45 1.41
M M j LM
U JS i .It
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Last Wkite I «tele

Parsley «London. April 10/— Telegraphing 
from British headquarters in France 
this evening neuter's correspondent
says: —

'Thruout {be day tite' struggle north 
of Be thune waxed and waned. The 

I artillery duel developed southwards to 
the vicinity of Wytschaete. It is clear 

1 that the Germans' are making a des
perate effort to break thru anywhere, 
by shock tactics, which, perchance, 
discloses weakness.

“During the two days of fighting the 
enemy pressed us back at "Certain 
places, necessitating readjustments in 
our line. Elsewhere the enemy is 
flinging his main weight in an endea
vor to destroy the fighting powers of 
the British.

“This morning the Germans were 
reported to be in the Village of Mes
sines and Ploegeteert Wood, altho 
probably only in small numbers. The 
enemy obtained a footing In Estaires 
this morning, but is reported to have 
been driven obt later. Our troops are 
fighting magnificently and are well 
supported by the artillery. The en
emy employed at least eight divisions.

Attacked in Rear. ,
“The spearhead of the enemy as

sault way the centre of the Portu
guese front Owing to the thickness 
of the weather considerable numbers 
of Germans trickled thru while the 
alarm was being given, and conse
quently, attacked In the rear as well 
as frontally, the Portuguese were 
forced to retire. A brflMently Sought 
rearguard action averted serkxre men
ace at’ this point, but the retiring 
movement became Inevitable.

"Givenchy, which is valuable tac
tically, was captured by the enemy, 
who was driven out by a counter
attack. but this was not in sufficient 
numbers to withstand the oncoming 
waves end early in the afternoon the 
Germans carried Givenchy.

"It was juat before dark that the 
56th division, consisting mainly of 
Lancashire territorials, made a fine 
charge and again restored Givenchy.

"Today there he* been little dispo
sition to further attack along the 
southern flank of yesterdays* thrust 
and the battle is settling northwards. 
The Germans are she Ming all the 
towns and villages a long way back 
and also the made with steady in
sistence, employing to the utmost 
their great numbers of guns brought 
from other fronts.
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of the battle ling, it was necessary to T •f
Brim’ Earnest ef AHfall back to new positions yesterday.

As yet it is impossible to give the dtw 
dispositions. This attack was deliv
ered by between eight and ten fresh 
divisions after a terrific bombardment.
The enemy advanced under a \ heavy 
barrage and hard fighting developed 
immediately along the whole line. The 
thick fog enabled the Germans to fil
ter thru some of the Portuguese posts 
and get behind them before the defend
ers could engage the attacking forcés 
effectively.

The fighting about Fleurbaix, on the 
With regard to Ireland, the govemUnorth- and near Givenchy, on the south, 

ment did not contemplate without re-Twu”. particularly sanguinary. In these 
I uctance or hesitation doing anything sections hand to hand engagements j 
which threatened to make- Ireland continued all day and Into the night. i 
England's enemy. I{ ought not to be Gunner» Are Active,
so. The' government was asking Ire- Intense hostile artillery bombard -
land to do nothing which was not mect* continued last night at many , ... -,
asked from the citizens of every bel- P°mt* on the Brittsh front, both north Police rind Nine Men in
ligerent country, and the fact that it and *°uth of the Somme. The" enemy 
was delayed proved that the govern- gunners were particularly active, 
ment had been anxious to deal hon- AxraJI and vlmy Rld*e came ln for 
orably and fairly by Ireland heavy punishment all day and - night, j,

“We acted only after mature con- " wel1, 36 c,e enilre re«ion ^TOund 
sidération,” said Bonar Law, "and we th5Sf Pjfces. ,
are not going to alter our decision. If he w^e.lntent î*11 The activities of Platnctotheamen Mar-

- thid clause is rejected, it will be wiser Givenchy hill, which overlooim _ the gha.1l. Ward and Scott last night
to reject the whole bllL If the coun whole valley of the Lys. The British suited in the cleaning up of what istry thinks we are making tmS holding this, position made a brilliant thought to be tme of the biggest source,
we will do our utm^f lovallv ^ stand. , of iHegal whiskey supply when they placed
non k TOP" During the day after an intense aï- John KVnny 6« Nason street, aged 30,

onyti^hwaf^ * M h Car" tack, the Germans succeeded In get- under arrest bn a charge Of selling liquor
ries on the war. ting Into Glvènchy. but the British w,^'V|£.e hL, .utareted for «me

immediately counter-attacked and
drove them out after fierce fighting at1 iters and whan the officers entered his

OF BANK BANDIT quarters. Thé enemy, however,,^, la,t night they found nine men,
still kept pounding away at the same | fne of whom were returned soldier» In 
spot, In the meantime hammering the ) uniform, white three wore discharge bat- 
beck areas heavily with bis artillery-1 ton* ' Two of the men were minus a kg. 

In the evening the Germans surged while another only had one arm. AH 
forward again in strong force and once ; sitting around a (stole drinking

Kaskatoon, April 10.—After a sen- more got a footing in about half the ;w.  . .,
national pursuit thru the night, Chief village. The British, countered lav-!'» ff*1***? °* °*f*~
of Police D. M, Donald and Inspector egety and forced the enemy back once exoenw hdtamilo.
HmHh, head of the provinoia! police more, until the whole line at this point rorm" with an eak wainseottlng wh?h 
department. Shortly after three was re-established. Here the defender» ran around the base of the room The 
o'clock this morning, captured Ernest held out all night ln the face of heavy officers Immediately searched the room 
Johnson, aged 20, the lone bandit who assaults, which were continuing this and fier tapping aB the panels with the 
held up and robbed the Nutand morning. jf- exception of one. In front of which an
branch of tile Canadian Bank of Com- The battle also went on most of the 1 acm.ess returp&d. soldier was sitting, 
rnerce in brood daylight yesterday, night further -north, but the enemy XVjr1" 2{‘Jr*,Ja“ requested the men to 
The arrest mas matte near Claricboro, not only was unable to make progress, ™ XJuctantly «d. dlscloe-
20 miles northeast of .Saskatoon. but lost ground here. ' "hkii " The hUhten

"!ith Xlls r>ockets crammed with ' f addei# six case* of. whlsk-y of Inferior
small bill» amounting in all to well FIRE IN BUTTON FACTORY? brand and one fow-gaHon keg to the
over 1*000 and cairying a loaded re- ---------- Ming's collection of spirits,
volver and ammunition beît contain- Windsor. April 10—Fire at the Uni- „ K"£‘?y’ reahzlng no doubt that he was 
ang 100 cartridge*, Johnson was over- versai Button Company plant near fSL'S'L.üt, „ *?2^L.and knowing that 
taken by the police In a racing car. the railway tracks on the Walker meJt a L* h m,haTln*
He turned on a lonely part of the road. Whikendlle, gave the firemen puJnrlothesman Marshall w'hTJlf.’,7*“^ 
road to give battle, but the officers of that town a stubborn fight today. Mm 725 for * few days so "he^/woti 
jumped from the moving car and The Maze was discovered by the make up a eotrr of nvnfev to nav°m2 
bore him to the road. He was* quick- watchman. , It is thought to have ori- tine, Marshall did not think, the ri«£ 
ly handcuffed and completely tied be- g .noted with an overheated gas heater *a® worth white. ’’ ‘ ’ * '•
fore he had- an opportunity to pull in the rear of the first floor. The 
his gun.________________________ „ damage was about* $1200.
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INCREA8E PRODUCTION.

Women df Mount Dennis Organisé .* 
Assist the Work.

NO BLAME ATTACHED
. IN DON MILLS TRAGEDY

% ■
■

X
A verdict of. accidental death wss re

turned by the Jury inquiring into the 
circumstances surrounding the death of 
Samuel Green, who was killed on March 
$0 when the motor car in which he wa»

Following the example of the Tew* 
Weston. Mount Dennis, an adjecart i 
trtet. la taking up the question of » 

the Instigation of the Is 
e Women’s Auxiliary. ,

WILD WEST CHASE
production ite 
society of lb 
resources committee has been

8
riding ran Into a telegraph poet on the 
Don Mills road near Patterson’s Cor- I wb.ch will meet In conjunction with 
nsra. Jerry Nelson, sanitary contractor, ; auxiloiry next week to outline the 1 
who was driving the ear, died later from >o be done this summer, 
injuries received at the time of the ac- j 
cldent.

Chased Thru Night in Macing Car 
and Caught Near Saskatoon. The

by a very 
known dei 

drawers, o 
edges of tl 
of the verj 
7. pieces— 
chair, rock

With

The officers of the auxiliary,'! I 
Preside..t, Mrs. McVeigh; vice-preart 
Mrs. binciair; secretary. Mrs. (Inf 

I c-mm-ttee. Misa n euater, Mias . Mg 
Mrs. Gra.tey. Mrs. *icPbee, Mrs, H 
and Mrs. Todd.

No evidence was submitted at the in
quest bearing on the relative speed of 
the car at the time of the accident. The 
car had juat reached the crown of the 

and was about to descend when the 
accident occurred. While it was brought 
out that the members of the party had 
had a drink there was no intoxication.

After deliberating for a few minutes 
the Jury returned with the verdict of
accidental death. There was no reason ___
for blame to. be attached to anyone, It ! Branch of the Gi onfall Mission, held 
was said. Dr. George W. Graham con- | 
ducted the inquest

hill GRENFELL MISSION MEETS.

Membership Campaign Seen WIN 
Launched at We.ton. ,

ately-pric
mirrors,
chiffonier

At the annual meeting of the
I

.he home of Mr. O. M. Lyons, the a 
| ing ol. .cere were elected : Presides 
1 U.’M. Lyons; secretary, Mrs. A. A 
j .at, treasurer, J. juttva, executive 
i m.itee, »i.», Briggs, Mrs. Ms Gin,

Whole Celery Will Grew Grain and Vege- Master ana J. J. inti tun.
it was doeided that-the (society 

! meet twice yearly- »-rtft ns annua 
A meeting of the Earlecourt Progressive i“* on the fi.st T'uesoay in ApoV 

Poultry A»*o<iatton was held at the h<ad- *■ cempaign 1er # n. ncre.ee. a 
quarters, 2022 Worth Dufferin street. F. »5‘P « bem» launcntof ina te ar
A C< wan, president, occupied the chair j tft£.J>SS*nrsZ-nt éîéhi^îî 
T. Ht-grn was unanimously elected bum- more than tne present eighteen 
news manager. T. A. ICverett and C. “•n’- 
l»we were appointed auditors.

Georg-* Hutt, a former resident of,
Earlscourt, gave an Interesting talk oil
faindr.g. Ho pointed out that he, to- 1 The management cf Maple Leaf Jl
5^?^» Wa.ha men 1rot? i tre, Mount Dennis, donated last nH
die.net,. had sold their homes and had -    ......... .. , ... _ . . n-!
taken srrad! farms hi the Sohomberg dU- | Performance to the —cal Red Cross 
trrt "Nine other families are shortly ciety Special films were secured 
corrlrg out from around the section and th * occasion and appropr.wte music 
we shall have an Earlecourt colony along I atso > pi ov.dtd. The amount realised 
the Metropolitan line all farmring their j be used for patriotic purposes by 
own land.’’ said Mr. Hutt, who decared i Red Cross Society, 
that they werr tired of being ground ! 
dewr. by high taxes in the city and were ! 
deti rmlned to succeed and make their j 
families Independent by their toll on the
land, -Th-yy intended to grow wheat and 1 L--jr’"rI nL- T,_ r, - l yllllgtoToftt«7llngdthri°rUlre«SïSdto rt* mat" ^ Æ t-Wfe TZ 
ber« of the*,ay*Mx-LiU<inIU J?*™ kult and a prçferam of vocal
colony know very Uttié inMtriimc:iinl ^ectfoius was contreb£ntVcaWna2te„y
he*p us," said Mr. Hutt, who paid a *f tbe ch<Hr"
trioute to the kindness of the neighbor
ing farmers In hrtping them with ad
vice and qasistance.

It wss decided to send ail members J- Hill, a member of the wer .u.. . ,
eggs and stock to headquarters from time bureau, delivered an ewrneat appert N j 
to time tc be sold at current rates. Five tlie audience, at the Beimont Theatre ■ * 
new _ mendier» were enrolled, the total!"**1 81.- Clair avenue, Earlscourt, te* 
membership numbering 40. evening to help win the war,* potntaS -

out the seriousness of the situation at fite 
front and urging upon everyone te *»

_______ . tbeii utmost in supporting ad war
Bin New Members rtecetvsd Into Earle- j U”t,‘ y^tory I» areursd. 

court Organization..

-•v AUENS AND EVADERS
DEFY AUTHORITIES

G*nfl Headed by Derertors* Talc* 
Refuge en I eland lit Ottawa 

River,

EARL8COURTER» FARMING/

tables for Sate.In District.

- shii
MORNING COATS AND WAIST

COATS AT SCORE’S.< re Ottawa, April IS,—Two deserters 
from the Candlan army, with other 

to speak draft evaders and several alien ene- 
with authority says; "U is a tribute mle*’ have taken refuge on an island

aKsrii s
Z’&'&'-sfsx. a:

condition» have on the rtver and is ln a condition not 
quickened fit to travel over, the authorities are 
rather than unabl* to apprehend them
e-becked their A ‘-ed Rag is flying over the island, 
desires to be ; acd K is stated the men are iirovi- 
of tangible aer- iloned and armed. James and Cahill 
vice to the Cou*hy- deserters from military dis- 
publlc" Gen- trtoit No* il la stated head the 
tlemon have a ‘sang." Eight German* are said to 

, , concrete ex- ^ Included lr. the garrson of the la-
ample of it In Score’s Morning Coat kind, 
and Waletcoat of black or rrev vl_ I
cuna—a forty-dollar value for $34 R ------

* Son. Limited, 77 King street

* ck

One who has the rightdt WAR SUMMARYsaid:
England,''

The • estimate of 406.00fj- men from 
Ireland, continued Dillon, was non- 

Two years ago the figuré was

onREC CROSS GETS PROCEEDS, 8-

$10.i 2

J. .

put at 120,000, and since then 20,000 j 
had volunteered. He believed that 
no more than 80,000 could be obtain
ed without doing infinitely more In
jury by destroying the food supply.

Bill Really Diversion- 
The real purpose of the bill was to here, except down the Lys

divert public attention and Inquiry valley or.d at Givenchy, hi gained no 
from the true causes of the failure on ^ground and lost Givenchy again, he

to turned his as.iault against» the M

your\THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED*

I inAfter the apparent enemy check on 
th® line from La Basse* to Armen-

the British front further north, and 
to distract the attention of General 
Foch, sustained several sharp local 
attacks from the enemy and emerged 
from the fighting with credit. The 
heaviest enemy Mow was aimed 
aga.net Hangard - en- Ban terre- ThL 
vi-iafee passed from one side to the 
other several times until a last 
French counter-attack regained it.

; The French also beat off the Ger
mans in the wood west of Castel, at 
a point west of Noyon, and in the 

The French im
proved their position Vest of Mt. Re
naud.

i
)

I CONCERT £T FAIRBANK. oni A well-attended concert was heldthe western front. The attempt 
exend the bill to Ireland would open or \V„ tschaete Kidge from a
up another war front in Ireland, all P?int Just north of Armen tieres to the 

- theTmore formidable because It would 1 pres-Com n»» Canal, and except for
Britain -*ome initial ga-ns of ground he re-

es- and
\ be a moral front, in which

would be wrong ; it would be a front! Mother check at the base of
which, whatever form the conflict ”t*’h ground. Th* lighting upon _ _____ _______
took, would spread to America and j MeAines wa< region of Suzoy.
ta^rerth where the Irteh rn^were n-airtTrc^^thrir" way h ..oTthe PrWed
tittered .The prospect before the ! ... ;

gqrVernment was that for the remain- h eastér^hs* - The Pa“a«c of the British
del of the war It must hold Ireland British speedily organize/ 'countor* power biH together with conscription 
uhder strict military law with ever- anTtorew them Wk '^ l0r Irelal?d **ema assured, for the
increasing bitterness. * t/om teto a.onlton^ wnhou“ of commons gave, the bill its

In committee the Nationalists d ttT-ru ' spacesPin oh- British wcond reading yesterday by a vote
would propose to have county option, | unei ot 123 to 10°* “ is counted that the
and If the government would concede " • • . government will secure 400,000 men in
that, perhaps they would cry quits ln ,hp flcht1n, Muth of th„ IUvt,r 'reland. The Irish are opposing the 
and not oppose the bill further. He ..." «nd Iboilt^A^^nti^re. ' l»^m ™eaeur*’ threatening even civil war,
had no hope that a home rule bill £ Tuerttay, the most important ,/mt ^inrt and Irtii^TT'd
cceptable to Ireland could be passed. o.venchy, necause it stand» the «on frt,llery a rebel-
Ex-Premier A»qulth »ald he much ,„,ly huh ground n the Ln valley "° . P°w'r1cs*. A powerful gov-ddubted whether the rating ot the 1h,- onemiy'made for this position and ! Tto’bZIk’ can alwj3'8* armfd Iorc* 

military age to 50 would result In the ; partly cirri xi it when a British coun- ** k^f," J conscript a coun-
mcreased military efficiency expect-! ter attack trove h m off. He carried ■ , Ï armed and undlclpllned

. «d-j He considered It more probable and lbs’ It again to a c/Juntei-attack ® Ve no. against a
that, owing to the resulting dtiloca- ,-f ... dtviaion composed mostly of I ,,r,fïular Infantry. Bri
tton ln Industry, it would cause a la)ica#hlre Terri tor. a a. If the British ■ rr? ,?** a m™lon returned soldiers,
diminution In =thc sum total of the . cling to Givenchy they apparently . " i„„V*<,.can us<d ln dominating London, April 10.—The war office 
available national effort for the con- toi.l the k.-y to tie situation. The i .1*...' - .**?* ,OMt ln the debate announce* that in the recent fighting
duct of the war Portuguese, who are. holding the front j 1 °r«*h GoverniPent **P*cts and retirement a certaln number ^

Dealing with Ireland, he said that obe-ut Messines with two divisions, : \ „*!* *n man-pow -r about the end medical un.ts, such as casualty clear- 
the question whether compulsory ser- suffered rather severely, and the ene- "**.„,* 11 waets to Ing stations, fell into the hands of the
rice, when it was proposed for Great h'V mail'’ a maximum advance of ! tor the emergency. The enemy. All the medical and nursing
Britain, should be extended to ire- :‘‘m yards against their centre re ,.™”11 rranre wa* unexpected- personnel and patent# wer- safely
tond, had already Itien twice consul - , (o*n the Lys valley . The British j,3!/—f';.and th* British losseg have evacuated, none falling into the hands
«red by the late government, ond on p**ar ktek the enemy half tiiat i “Ppa ‘'rl“} already eaten, up a quarter of the enemy. The equipment waa r—
both occasions had been deliber- d.» tance in a counter-attack. He cer- ‘ " *“* r°r“* raised for this year un- placed immediately. A large reserve 
ately rejected The test to be ,aml captured -ome of V*.e Hortu- er lhe old measures. of supplies has been sent to France,
applied was always wi,ether the l- '*<*,#* irtille.y. He claims 100 guns Th Th* Canadian and Australian medical
vantages would be-4fcatcr than the "d *»risoners. The Br.tlsi line , uh * I’r|nc|Pal reason why the Brit- authorities have come to the British
dÜüKtagZ It uÆ purely a pri.® ' -"'‘h of the Lys valley, as the British mro^nT^tod^ b more he,p by le?d,n* n,*dlcal offle.-rs an5
tical question He thought that the I,n* north of this depression. he.d out, j ^ogc hto atto^k to»'rhm hhC enen,y thU awistance '• greatly
argument against compulsion in Ire- ”n!>' *lv‘B-T a Htite ground ln an elas British army so appreciated,
land bad been strengthened rath„r tic defenc ' n^ver co^teV Hc,Probably
^psed^k|t^KbWre|'1^onsto\-recl1 The m',et dangerous section of the | ot conscription in Ireland a'ndThTtak-1 

The gov^nment liaà ^tmdu lnr l i fr»nt attacked is the Lys Valley, so ‘"g of other extraordinary measures 
large measure of ■ elf en v* mm en r * ^ called This sluggish stream easily hy Britain, because he thought that 
t^nd^S he l^tigtha,TLar ' overflow, tea low banks and, except the government was afraid. The M- 
sure would be re?rtvctl with JTmr' at «'venehy Hill, the country pre- balanced political attacks on Uoyd 
thing like genera" assent sent» no obstacles to the assailant. George and the clamorous opposition

bKc genera, assent. . . An ene,m>. mflltration of several miles l raised at the time when he wanted to
T*rr,ble Shortsightedness- in this sector would give hlm a I reorganize and reform the British

rhere was both constitutional and starting-off point for turning either higher command doubtless induced the
revolutionary movements in Ireland, Messlney or Vlmy Ridge. The Mes- Germans to believe that important 
îhd-irTtoVl 1 °,1 Thc ev‘dence i»lnes Ridge .'ell before the assault political results, as the de feat *01 the 

lhat the. attPr, "a* waning, j „f General PlumeFs army last sum- | government, might be gained by con 
°!!t' i1 SlV* mrr in a battle of an hour or 'two. i vent rating their entire available’forces 

existed and had to tc reckoned with- Yesterday's German effort against 1 against thc British army 
He suggested that the government :he Mesnines I^idge was a poor affair The Rreisa navy rame'n.-r l-.,
r-1! KaUrioJ>f«thrrib,h *îlon*ight" when compared, with the British ef- ing the submarine iast week fc-^tho 

,he ,IlZ*h con: ton tort. year, for while the British esslwed. by mines it wM onJ. ^
JhLnr^it n Jkbre tb ltL,Ub°r and ' carried this ridge in one assault, the to sink lour British s np» abov» 1600

hOUW , en*m>- who doubtless attempted to ten*. This subniLrine rerord tails
reaching me.isure of se-.f- repeat the exploit did no more than even below the average record ttl-tin.

n«™^|l2rmt'wh?nAn^^>, '’h on, Irc!and cxm>« up to the beginning of the ed before the Intensified 
oonpulaion which was cbnoxleus to a ! ridge. He lost his

i very targe number of the Irish people, against the slope’s. He may try to 
It wws all Important that unnecessary push on. but it Is probable that he 
domestic controversy whould be avoid- w.K shift his attack soon 
ed and that a united and unbroken t’asschendaele Ridge 
front should be presented tp the
people, the allies and the world. ! The French army, doubtleea to pre-

Anfirew Bonar Law. spokesman ■ vent jhe sending ol reinforcements to be
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0PR<XGERMANS IN URUGUAY AUKS FOR SUPPORT.

Bald te Have Received Advance Informa
tion By Wireless.

dî2'U^toiay, April 10.—K1 
Telegrafo, In Its Issue of today, charges

head of the pro-German movement in 
J-Jrrgusy Is In close communication with 
the German authoritlea, and that during 
fbe recent, offensive he has been advised 
of German successes In advance 
formation reaching the newsparers The 
ne» spa per asserts that It *1» believed 
th.**f advices are received thru 

" wireless sutions.

0

infantry.

Killed in action—C. E. Harvey, Ham
ilton. Ont.; J. Bunyan, England; A. 
Hlkier. Winnipeg; U, Hearsay, England; 
>1. Wilson, Brantford, Ont.; R.
Quebec ; D. Matrix, Vancouver: 
man. Waterville, Me.; agt. W. Harper, 
Linasay, ont.; K. I Hall, England; A. 
tiouds, Perth, Ont.

Died of wounds—J. Young. Plcton,
Ont.; Kergt. W. Draper. London. OnL; 
G. Hearing, England; A. Wilks, Sauit 
dte. Mane, Ont.; Lorp. H. N is net. He- 
s.na; R. Hoover. Turriff; Ont.; A. New
man, Toronto: V. Bone, Chatham. OnL 

Died—:J. Hendren, Norwood, OnL; H. 
Brown. Aurora, ont,: E. Eleon. Van- 
eouver; W. Halt. Stirling, Ont ; B. 
Chaplain. EngUnd. '

Presumed to have died—G. Woodworth, 
Lentz bwi.ntf, N. p. Knight, Duagh. 
Alia ; W. Glass, Edmonton, AltaTTv^ 
BinllJi, LiUnnville. OnL; A. £a*son, Doha,
Winnipeg. ^ Ven0<>Wer: W' W 

Wounded—H. Hartshorn, Petethoro; J. 
Oxtoro, Fotfatr, Ont.; W. McDonald, Ot- 
t-wa; J. West, Tilieonburg Ont * E Kwitzer. Cily Vlow Ontf^.’. 
Cumtcnaud. Ont.; k. Paul. Merrtckv.lte 
treto W Biown, Uxbridge, oSt^ j 
Lourd, Marmora. OnL; Core. H Ash.
hri^’ nn"'!i;D<1; Rl Jeffrey, bcotla'nd; N. 
«tier, Jtomburg, Ont.; C. Ford, MorrU- 
burg. Ont ; O. Johnston,* Rawthonw 
OnL; It. Gt-rnon, Avon. N. y.; p HJm- 
meto-an. Ire Have Islands, N. g p 
McGrath, New Waterford V s’ • j' 
lien Ley, Hamilton, OnL; V. Button' 
Oxfcow. f^k.. tet. H. Bomford, ninTil 

, B. Bernard, SL Louis, p fe I • u riampoell, Sydney Mines. N o ; ^w 
Hayward, t Vincent. MU.; J. McLeod.' 
Munay ttorbor, P.B.I.; S. Verge. NtoSti 
rf* V,E ~UlChfnc*v 8L Jean D'lbervilie 

O. Tremotoy. Sayahec. Q.; E Cba- 
te.uneof. Rootruonvl.l*, y.: E jjJJl"* 
Montreal; E. JohnstqgL Co DA It, Ont • R 

Hamilton; jHinclalr, Weet'SeL 
Wr*. Ifan.: H. Welle, M j C,Inton street, 
Toro me; r. Dye, England: B, Mantle 
Saskatoon: A. Edge, Lachtne. Q~q» sas» ertr“ w.w- jts&F”Farrell. Brock ville. Ont.; \B. Ely, Strat
ton, OnL: G. Stewart, Scotland* L, 
Bulger. Halifax: J. Johnson. England • 
i Hell. 170 Hepg avenue, TsremiTj 
Keiller. Wallace town. OnL; O. Bibs,

man-

;
I. O. O. T, LODGE MEETS.

waish, 
A. Uor-

MORE PQAL NEEDED.of In-

lîSEüiliSSfi^
elections after the war. 1 -------------------------------- 1

The to lowing members contributed to 
M excellent program ; Alex. Christie. J.
Mltchel. J.. wllson and Christy Young 
There were upwards of 10*
Juvenile and adult, present.

secret

MEDICAL FORCES ESCAPE.

British Safely Evacuate Doctors, 
Nur»#» and Wounded In Recent 

Fighting.
artillery fighting.

Considerable Violence Reported 
French Official Statement.

lu
i %members.

Six new |
man!^'trirt^clrief°Tempter,° was0kmon* I’aris, April 10.—The war offide I
the rlsitora present. | noun cement tonight says; “On

! front north of Montdidier and in 
i region of th* Ola* canal artillery fig 
: ing was maintained with considéra 

A. H. Burnett, of the social service de- violence; there was no infantry i 
psrtmert. was the speaker at the regular I tlon.
meeting of Lhe Oak wood branch Inde- "W# took about thirty prison NS in ** °akw”od :he course of engagement» tost NM
rtreriing. Fred Normsn. prudent,'oc-u- ^J > W
toed th» diair and there was a good at- j •*•* ’•"* "Ont. . ..,,^1
tendance of the member*, both men and It la confirmed tnat five addlUMK 
women's branches. ; airplane* have been brought doW- j

;
'

OAK WOOD I. L. P.i

.
I saving 

these |
; li-L

gêmzm
lis had i V V

BI0«,Y*M'C'A' CAMPAIGN.

Stratford. April 10.—Eighteen thou- 
»nd doLara I» the amount a Lotted to 
Btiutfm-d In the big campa, gn of th-*

fur i*1* , Hed triangle fund 
in w lucn it is planned to rais# two 
and* quarter mdHion dollars thruout 
CâARoA on Ma-y 7, 8 And 9

II: IP

/ mSsïZtCapital Authorized. tAfiOOgOO "
1 Capital Paid-up, - *3.000,000
*Surplus, .... $1,600XX»

Overworking the Pay Envelope
'X’HINK of all thc necessities that 
I envelope covers—food, clothing, 

education, pleasure, medical attendance. 
Will you never need a surplus sum for 
these things? A wise precaution is to 
open a Savings Account in the Bank of 
Hamilton. Begin today.

OPf.
U

matchd
stripes

■

Hatton.
-

- CANADIANS PROMOTEDI and ».
bedCanadian Associated Press Cable

London. A»ril 10.—Limita. A. Rose 
G. t. HoUogton, M. g. Kelly, W <3 
Jewjt, aregazetted flying officers and
Mstor AUr^nc tazetted observer. 
Major A. D. Cameron of the
i* gazetted to the command of ’ the 
training echoo , replacing Lieut.-Col 
Critchley, Col. C. F. Wylde to gazetted 
assistant director of the medicate, re
paying Col J. a. Roberta Capt F 
V. Woodbury :s appointed deputy 
slatant director of the medicals and 
Horgeon-General G. F. Foster is ga
zetted major-general. A bar to the 
military medal is awarded Cerpla D 

goon Rarity. V. R. Dale, ftoigt. p. Rinks, 
'and ixe. It. W. Briscoe.

Cli
Il ,
a . collar.| I»Yil }

cavalry-I

•<

light
I-

HEAVY LIQUOR SHIPMENTS.» __P" t suemanjie
warfare began. II* is the most serious 
blow yet dealt the en»rr^ land offen
sive. for ft enables the British to for
ward surplis* at a much reduced loss 
as compared with the German ca.fhlg- 
tlor.s baaed on previous records of 
destructive less, 

vc land.

Imomentum soft1Windsor. April 10. — Heavy ship- 
ments of liquor, continue to be hand- 
*d by the express companies from 
\t alkerviUe. Toronto, Montreal and 
other potato, in the province. An av
erage of four carloads of whiskey a 
day is being shipped from Walker- 
ville.

Main Toronto Branch, Car. Yonge A Celbeme Sts. 
. M. C. HART, Manager,
j&v ^ Other Branche* fn Toronto:
XNXm College A Osslngton

X^s^Queen A Spadina, Yonge and Gould, 
Wert Tarant*
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